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 The primary objective of this study is to assess the factors affecting citizen participation in 
community management in district 13 of Tehran Municipality. Measured variables are: social 
cohesion, profitable partnerships, social-economic agencies, trust among civilians, trust in 
municipality management, feelings of powerlessness and social anomie. The results of the 
implementation of Pearson correlation test show that all of these variables had significant 
relationships with community participation in neighborhood management. The results of 
multiple regression analysis showed that three variables of social cohesion, profitable 
partnerships and socio-economic status had explained 37% of changes in citizen participation 
in community management while the changing social cohesion maintained the highest impact. 
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1. Introduction 

 
Citizen participation builds good potentials for schools, neighborhoods, and other institutions, 
environments, and services responsive for sharing appropriate experiences (Plummer, 1999; 
Wandersman & Florin, 2000). According to Hart (2013), young citizens play essential role for building 
a good community. Schelp (1988) also emphasized on the role of organizations in community 
participation—prevention of accidental injuries in a rural Swedish municipality. Fiorino (1990) 
presented a survey of five institutional mechanisms for permitting the lay public to impact on 
environmental risk decisions including public hearings, initiatives, public surveys, negotiated rule 
making, and citizens review panels. They defined democratic process criteria for evaluating these and 
other participatory mechanisms. Lestari et al. (2015) investigated voluntary participation in community 
forest management, and specified how more participation could be induced. They used a survey of 571 
respondents and performed a case study in Central Java, Indonesia. They reported that voluntary 
participation could respond to key determinants, such as education and income, in various directions, 
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according to each of the three levels. Nevertheless, the publicly organized programs, such as 
information provision of benefit sharing, were effective, irrespective of the levels of participation. In 
summary, the results recommended a possibility of further success and corrective measures to enhance 
the participation in community forest management. According to Arai and Pedlar (1997), building 
communities through leisure could lead to citizen participation in a healthy community initiative.  
 
According to Druetz et al. (2015), the use of community health workers to administer prompt treatments 
is becoming popular in many African countries. Their performance is the primary key challenge 
because it differs, significantly, depending on the context. Druetz et al. (2015) performed an 
investigation in Burkina Faso, where health authorities applied a national program introducing 
community case management of malaria. The primary objective was to evaluate the presence of the 
mechanisms in community health workers, and investigate the effect of contextual factors. In 2012, 
they performed semi-structured interviews with 35 community health workers from a study area 
accomplished in two similar health districts. They reported that they perceive most of the mechanisms, 
except the sense of being valued by the health system and accountability to village members. Their 
survey also showed that drug stock-outs and past experiences of community health workers impacted 
the presence of several mechanisms, simultaneously.  

Akamani and Hall (2015) examined a proposed community resilience technique by studying the role 
of institutions, capital assets, community and socio-demographic variables as determinants of 
households' participation in Ghana's collaborative forest management (CFM) program and outcomes 
of the program. They reported that households' participation in the CFM program could be forecasted 
by community location, past connections with institutions, and past bonding social capital. Community 
location and past capitals were the biggest predictors of the outcomes of the CFM program as judged 
by current levels of capitals. In their survey, participation in the CFM program also maintained a 
positive impact on human capital but had minimal effect on the other capitals impacting household 
well-being and resilience, recommending that the effect of co-management on household resilience 
could be modest. In all, their results shed light on the need for co-management policies to focus on the 
historical context of community interaction processes impacting access to capital assets and local 
institutions to successfully promote equitable resilience. 

Mongkolnchaiarunya (2005) described a successful case of community cooperation by encouraging 
replacement of egg by garbage. In this study, residents were encouraged to bring recyclable stuff to 
exchange for eggs, at monthly exchanges in local communities. The project focused not only at garbage 
reduction, but also at community empowerment through self-reliance, establishing new relationships 
of equality and less dependence, between poor communities and the municipal administration. The 
project appeared to be succeeded in promoting clearance of a backlog of discarded items such as glass, 
improving the environment of the communities; but the quantities brought for exchange then reduced 
steadily over a year of monitoring.  

2. The proposed study  

The primary objective of this study is to assess the factors affecting citizen participation in community 
management in district 13 of Tehran Municipality. Measured variables are: social cohesion, profitable 
partnerships, social-economic agencies, interpersonal trust, trust in municipality management, feelings 
powerlessness and social anomie. The proposed study considers the following six hypotheses, 

1. There is a significant relationship between socio-economic agencies and citizen participation in the 
management of district 13 of city of Tehran (Choguill, 1996). 

2. There is a significant relationship between trust among civilians and citizen participation in the 
management of district 13 of city of Tehran (Davidson et al., 2007). 
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3. There is a significant relationship between trust to municipality and citizen participation in the 
management of district 13 of city of Tehran (Davidson et al., 2007). 

4. There is a significant relationship between social cohesion and citizen participation in the 
management of district 13 of city of Tehran (Joseph, 2006). 

5. There is a significant relationship between feelings powerlessness and citizen participation in the 
management of district 13 of city of Tehran (Joseph, 2006). 

6. There is a significant relationship between social anomie and citizen participation in the management 
of district 13 of city of Tehran (Folz, 1991). 

The population of the survey includes all residences who live in district 13 of city of Tehran, Iran. The 
sample size is calculated as follows, 

2
2

2/ e
qpZN ×

= α , (1) 

where N is the sample size, qp −=1 represents the probability, 2/αz is CDF of normal distribution and 
finally ε is the error term. For our study we assume 96.1,5.0 2/ == αzp  and e=0.05, the number of sample 
size is calculated as N=384. In this study, we have distributed 387 questionnaires among residences. 
Table 1 demonstrates Cronbach alphas for different components of the survey. 

Table 1 
The summary of Cronbach alphas 
Variable Number of questions Cronbach alpha 
Trust among civilians 6 0.80 
Trust to municipality management   6 0.89 
Social cohesion 7 0.89 
Profitable participation 4 0.68 
Feelings powerlessness 6 0.77 
Social anomie 6 0.84 
Citizen participation 10 0.74 

 

As we can observe from the results of Table 1, all components of the survey have maintained desirable 
values, which confirms the overall questionnaire. Fig. 1 demonstrates the results of personal 
characteristics of the participants. 

 

   
Gender Years of educations Marital status 

 
Fig. 1. Personal characteristics of the participants 
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In our survey, 269 surveyed people lived in their own house and 81 ones rented the house. In addition, 
160 people were employed, 68 people were student, 87 were housekeeper, 21 were unemployed, 12 
were attending military service and 34 people were retired. Table 2 shows the summary of some basic 
statistics.  

Table 2 
The summary of some basic statistics 
Variable Range Mean Standard deviation 
Trust among civilians 1-5 3.18 0.52 
Trust to municipality management   1-5 2.60 0.86 
Social cohesion 1-5 2.98 0.79 
Profitable participation 1-4 3.08 0.47 
Feelings powerlessness 1-4 2.78 0.58 
Social anomie 1-4 2.83 0.66 
Citizen participation 1.2 1.41 0.21 

 

In order to verify the hypotheses of the survey, we have to first make sure the data were normally 
distributed. This has confirmed through Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and according to our survey the data 
were normally distributed when the level of significance is one percent.  
 
3. The results 
 
In this section, we present details of our findings on testing various hypotheses of the survey.  Table 3 
demonstrates the results of Pearson correlation. 
 
Table 3 
The summary of Pearson correlation between indpendent variables of the survey and citizen 
participation in community management 
Variable Correlation Sig. 
Trust among civilians 0.261 0.000 
Trust to municipality management   0.328 0.000 
Social cohesion 0.561 0.000 
Profitable participation 0.394 0.000 
Socio-economic participation 0.285 0.000 
Feelings powerlessness -0.422 0.000 
Social anomie -0.333 0.000 

 
As we can observe from the results of Table 3, there are positive correlations between citizen 
participation in community management and five components of the survey including Trust among 
civilians, Trust to municipality management, Social cohesion, Profitable participation and Socio-
economic participation on the other side. Next, we present the results of stepwise regression technique 
where dependent variable is citizenship participation in community management and other mentioned 
variables are independent variables. Table 4 shows details of our survey. 
 
Table 4 
The summary of stepwise regression technique 
Variable Non-Standard β Standard deviation Standard β Sig. 
Intercept 2.248 0.071  0.000 
Social cohesion -0.096 0.017 0.345 0.000 
Profitable participation -0.088 0.029 0.189 0.002 
Socio-economic participation 0.140 0.033 0.174 0.009 

 R-Square = 0.37 
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As we can observe from the results of Table 4, social cohesion maintains the highest impact followed 
by profitable participation and socio-economic participation.  
 
4. Conclusion 
 
In this paper, we have presented an empirical investigation to study the effects of different factors on 
citizen participation in community management in one of regional manicipalities of city of Tehran, 
Iran. Using Pearson correlation test as well as stepwise regression technique, the study has determined 
that social cohesion has maintained the highest positive impact on citizen participation in community 
management. In addition, when the residence felt the participation could virtually benefit community, 
they tended more to join the community for social cooperations. In our survey, if citizens are more 
familiar with the neighborhood and management activities and the benefits of their participation in the 
community, they will be more engaged in community management. The results of this study are 
consistent with findings of Mongkolnchaiarunya (2005). The management may use different tools such 
as newspapers, radio and television, etc. to introduce social programs for citizens and encourage them 
to participate in programs.  
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